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FR OM LIFE

We have comme nted before that all was grist which came to the
story- writer's mill. Anyone who can write finds no diffi culty in writing.
It ls the themes which are elusive.
Charles Hamilton's most famous essay based so closely on a real
life case that it is im possi ble to miss the connection, was in the Magner
of the summer of 1911 , in the rwo stories "Driv en Fro m School" and "A
Schoolboy's Honour. " These stories were, veritably, a re-write of the
real-life Archer-Shee case. One wonders whether the schoolboys of
that day found the connection as clear as Jt was to us who came on che
stori es later on.
Ir ls a long time si nce I read the facts of the Archer-Shee case
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whlch was finally settled in 1910, but I fancy that Archer·Shee received
compensation on the grounds that the evidence had been circumstantial
and that he should never have been regarded as guilty on the basis of such
Hamilton , of course, added to the story, and made it a plot in
evidence.
whlch a boy named Heath wore a flaxen wig to impersona te Bob Cherry.
Some time ago I referred to the Wallace case, which John Rhode
used for hls story "The Telephone Call." Walla ce's sentenc e was quashed
by the appeal court, on the grounds of Insufficient evidence . Rhode , in
his fiction , produced a new characte r guilty of the murder.
Last month, in our Blalaana column, one of our contributors
discussed a Union Jack story based on the Oscar Slate r affai r . Some
years ago , Shelley Smith, one of the best writers of psychological
thrillers, produced "The Woman in u,e Sea ," whlch was the real · life
No doubt there have been plenty of
Ranenbury·Stoner caRe firtionised.
others.

From time to time it
Does the same thing happen in reverse?
has been suggested that real-life criminals have put into action some of
the plots they have read in books. It seems likely, for, as we well know,
the books we re ad had considerabl e influence upon us when we were
Fortunately for us , the influence of the stories we read and
children.
remember was good. Social workers believed long ago that films had a
great influence on young people. I rather doubt whether the films we
saw seemed so rea l to us as the books we read. All the same, I believe
that television has a strong influence on the young today, and not always
for the best. Swearing and immorali ty and violence a re made so common·
place in T. V. programmes that young people who wallow in these programmes can hardly escape having it rub off on them.
Remarkable indeed was the connection of a recent poisoning case
with Agatha Chrisue's "The Pale Horse." When I read the fi rst reports
of th~ cas e , I was reminded at once of the Christle novel. Later on,
one of the witnes s es stated that he was first put on the track of what was
happening by his memories of "The Pale Horse. " There was, I think,
no suggestion that the killer had been influenced In any way by the novel.
DAN

In fairly recent months we have seen on 8. B.C. television two
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remarkably fine films - "Robinson Crusoe," surely the best version ever
made of the famous story, and "Home Before Dark. ·· These films are,
naturally, not very new, and, as films go, are probably all the more
entertaini ng for that fact. They are noteworthy for two exceptiona lly
fine performances by the famous actor, Dan O' Herlihy.
Apart from hi s great versatility and power as an actor, Dan has
a further point of appeal for all of us. He has long been a coll ector of
the old pape rs, and for very many years has been one of the most
enthu s iasti c re aders of this magazine . Hats off to Dan. May he go
still further in his already greatly distingui s hed career.
THE RICHARDS' LETTERS
Last month I co mm ented on the number of lett ers from Prank
I was
R1d1ards which have been kindly loaned to me by many readers.
then debating whether or not to puhl1sh them.
I have "" ' de cided to go J head with the publ!cation of a hooklet
co ntaining the most interesting of the collectfon. TI1ey give a vivid
picture of the famous author ·s views and atutudes, and some of them
give an insight into a few of the things which happened in the past. We
have touched on all or most of these items down the years, but I think
that readers wlll be pleased to have them co llected into one souvemr
booklet.
It will take some months to get it all prepared , but I hope to be
able to offer the booklet ro readers in the late autumn. So further news
on thi s little project later.
THE ANNUAL
Next month we sha ll be sending you the order form for the 1~72
edi ti on - the 26th - of Colle ctors' Digest Annual. i hope in September
to find space to tell you of some of the ex ceptional arncles and items
which the new Annua l will contain.
IThe famous signa ture in the
l '.ompa nion fllrers when Hinton
was

king. )
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THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS
Champion, 1942-45:
Yearly Volumes , cove r s mint
Tiger Tim s Weekly , 1930 -34: Yearly Volumes, cover s mint
Mickey Mouse, 1940-55:
Yearly Volumes, covers VG
Scout: 53 half-yearly Volume s, VG, ~Hundreds of other bound Volumes including Magnets , Gems ,
Triump hs, Modern Boy, Young Britai n , Aly Slope r , Tru e
Blue, Pluck , Comrades , et c. 94 GHA's (no 1920's) .
Speci,rl Cleara11ce offer . 2800 copies · mixed bag: Boys
Fn s ,,ds , Hera lds , Real m s and Scouts , £6 per hundred , post
free , or bene r offers.
State prefere nce or mixed , no
number s. Clearing out - poor / fair reacting copies of
Chums, BOP's, bound , chea p.
The usua l ve ry large comprehen sive stoc k avail able.
New items keep coming in: Let me know your wants :
A bit short? Now is a good time to sell your sur plus
items or perhaps colle cti on:? ~ prices offere d .

NORMAN
SHAW
84 BELVEDERE ROAD
UPPER NORWOOD
LONDON, SE 19 2HZ
Tel. 01-771 -9857
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DANNY'S DIARY
AUGUST 1922
The Rookwood holiday series has gone on through the month in
the Boys' Friend. Jimmy Silver and Co. are walking in company with
Mr. Richards' horse and trap. The horse is named Trotsky . In
" Rookwooders on the Road" they find they have a stowaway in the trap Tubby Muffin. Next week, in "Fortun e Favours the Brave," the chums
cross swords with a farmer, Mr. Pudsey. fut they save the farmer's
daughter fr om a watery grave, s o they become welcome vis itors at the
farmhouse.
Then, in "Washed Out," they camp out on the sands of the
Kentish coast, and wake up to find the tide has come in. Last of the
month is "Rough on the Rookwooders ." They meet up with Mornington,
who was expelled fr om Rookwood last term. They also clash with
Morny's family, the Stacpooles.
This very pleasant holida y series
continues next month.
One of the five new Sexton Blake Libraries this month is "The
Red Domino, " partly set on the French Riviera.
It Is a fine tale,
introdu ci ng Granite Grant and Mlle. Julie . One of the five Boys' Friend
Libraries is " Young Yardley, " a story of the Australian cricke ter s in
England, by Richard Randolph.
Lord Northcliffe has died. He started the Daily Mail in the year
1896. And eight people have died of botulism after eating potted mea t
sandwiches in a hotel near Galrloch.
Ther e have been some good pictures in the local cinemas.
We
saw one of my favourite stars Charles Ray in "An Old-Fashioned Boy;"
Mary Pickford in "Poor Little Peppina;" Nazimova in "Camille ;" Douglas
Fairbanks in "The Mollycoddle" and Jackie Coogan in "My Boy."
The thrilling holida y series In the Magnet, which started last
month, has continued through August and now ended . Maulev erer has
taken his friends on a yachting cruise aboard the "Silver Scud." fut a
villa in with a big nose, Gideon Gaunt, is thre atening that Mauly will be
killed unless £10,000 is paid. The peril should be left behind when the
ship sails , but it isn't.
There are some jolly and exciting adventures
round the coast, but Harry Whart on suspects the mate, Edgar Poynings.
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And In the final tale, Wharton causes Poynings, with his false nos e , to
Of course , we reall y guess ed most of the time that the
betray himself.
scoundrel would turn out to be Poynings , but it has been a good series .
1hls month 's tales were " The Myster ious Foe, " "The Schoolboy Yachts ·
men, " "The Mystery of the Silve r Scud," and "The Terror Tra cked Down."
On 21st August the re was a nasty railway accident at Gravesen d.
There was a collis ion, and some carri ages of a train plunged into the
Gravesend- Higham canal. 3 people were killed and 59 were injured.
The Gem has gone on with its great programme this month. In
"Gussy Among the Girls , " the run away swell took shelter at Cliff House .
Next week, in "The Runaway at Rookwood," Gussy was taking cover at
Jimm y Sil ver' s sc hool. And , finally, in "The Return of the Runaway , "
Guss y is landed at last, and goes back to St. Jim's to take his gruel . A
mighty fine series.
Oh, dear. I'm so sorry it's over.
Last of the month in the Gem was " Levison 's Past , " the start of
another new ser ies. The Greyfriars eleven is at St. Jim's for a cric ket
match · and the rumour gets r ound St. Jim 's that Levison was once
expelled from Greyfria r s for robbi ng the Head of that schoo l.
All the Rookwood, Greyfriars, and St. Jim' s tales this month
have been by the re al wri ter of the stories . He must have been a very
busy gentle man. 1 wonder if he 'll get a holiday. He deser ves one.

.••.••.•..•........•....•.••.•..•..........

..•••..

SALE: Unio n Jack Detect ive Supple ments 24} part s ; c o:i;:,lete , c l ean, publish ers ' blndlng ,

mintt2 7.50 plus post . Nel son Lees 1926- 33 , 250 dirt. ,

30p

ea., plus post . Detective

Weeklies }Op ea., and post . T1'1r1llers 30p ea. , and post. Unio n Jacks 1~ -3} , }5p ea.,
and post . Hod!l'TI Boys , 100 copies at }Op ea. , and post . Sound vols . Red Le tter 18981 s papers.
1902; hundreds or other pre-war WOI:1.en
Vols. or Boys• ComicJournal , Boys•
Own Jo urnal , our Boys' Jou rna l, Boys or the tmp1re 1 3rtt.1s.'1.Bon, rare TUrnplke Dlck.
Nany odd coptes or ra."e old Victorian boys' papers ; S, Blake s 3l"dseries, Nlndreds In
stoc k. Na.r-vels, Plucks , B. Bills,
R. Hoods , Rocket , ThomsonPaper , t.housands ot papers
and An."luals always ln stock. s at1 s ract1on at r'48.sonabl e pr ices . Always wanted: pre war Sexton BlakE Libs , Union Jacks, ttaa,nets , S. O,Llbs , Bullseye, o. HaMt
e s , f'llm run ,
Boys, Cinema, Plcwre Show, Plct uregoer , Ktneaa Comic, Pilot . Top pri ces patd. S, a.e .

to -

RCNALD
ROW
E, .} ST. LECNAR
D•S TERRA
CE, CASHl ll.

Tei; Nor 2a368
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
r O R SAL C : 10 Beanos, 10 Dandys, 5 Li ons , 3 Cagle

1

NORWICH
1 NffiFOLK,

xx xxxxxxxxxxx

Amuals , Hobbl es Annu
al ,
Blackles Boys• Annual, Turners •Boys will be Boys,• •Autoblograptiy F'rank Richards ,•
•creyrrurs Prospectus, • Tm Herry• s Own, Billy Bunter• s Own, Cre1rr1 ars Hol lday Annuals,
(most)

-

J .ut:S GAU.1

49 JNDC~

ABCRDEllLSCOTLAN
D.
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NelsonLeeco,umn
I WAS A FUGITIVE FROM THE GHOST OF ST. FRANK'S
Or, REFLECTIONS OF A ONE· TIME ST.
FRANK'S ADDICT
by Len Wormull
To use a moder n idiom, 1 had it made ior me as a youngster . A
prized colle cti on of MAGNETS and GEMS was alread y mine before I
came to read them ... a legacy from brothers who had wor shipped them .
Eve n my father had given them the 'o nce-over,' rema rkin g how polished
and refined they were to those of hi s day. 'That I became the "odd man"
out • temporarily , at any rate - was due to one thing: the NELSON LEE
had beaten them to it. 1 was si tting on a gold-mine had I but known it,
yet not once during my sojourn with St. Frank 's did I feel diposed to stake
my claim . Allegiance they call it. Meantime, Frank Richards and
Mar tin Clifford could wait until the fires of E. S. Brooks were extinguishe d
.. . or almost.
"Handforth Gets The Sack" (1926) was three years old when I
discovered it. 1 don't know why , but this first incursion into the world
of St. Frank's worked wonders with me. Next came the even earlier
Ezra Quirke extravaganza to really clin ch matters . This feast of
sustained spookery still reigns supreme in my book. 1 became steeped
in past his tory, the years when Edwy Sear le s Brooks was at his inspired
best and in the front rank of boys' writers.
The Old Series had a
mystique all its own, traces of which spilled over into stories like "St.
Frank's On Its Honour," "The Feud Of The Fourth, " "The 'Death' Of
Church."
These were am ong the highlights of the more attractive 1st
New Ser ies. Then to my real inauguration with "The Sneaks' Paradi se , ··
a story well up to standard, as was the "School Trai n" follow-up. A
cold wind wa s blowing, so let me hurriedl y sin g the praise s of the Moor
View girl s for their warm and refreshing interlude s . I have fond
memories of "Mutiny" and "The St . Fr ank's Apr il Fools ," among other
things.
My exultant entry as a "new boy'" was , all unknowingly, des tined
to be shor t-lived.
The first co ld douche came with "Ar izona ," a bottom-
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of-the-barrel excuse to get abroad in search of gold. Sorry , Handy,
but the old "one-two" didn't work this time - not with Redskins: "Waldo
The Wonder Boy" was another straining at the credulity lea sh, and one
which left me cold. Having Jost one of its best (or worst) cads, I
suppose it was inevitable that St. Frank 's should see a "Retu rn of
Bernard Forre st, " no matter how ignominious his previous expulsion.
How he contriv ed to do it (and contrived is the operative word), had to be
read to be unbe lieved. It seems tha t we young Occidentals could n' t
escape from the lu rking Per il From The East , the good old countryside
was swarming with it . Strange . I was unmoved when " Fu Chang" and
his Tong reared their sinister yellow bead s . As though se nsing a kind
of fina h ty, the author rounded off the Series with a story to do it proud.
Edgar Fenton's triumph over his ~chem ing uncle was Brooks at his best.
Ironically, "The Fellow Who Won" was to launch the reader on a lo sing
battle with criminal elements.
Another week brought the holocaust and the end of a dream . St.
Frank's in all it s Tudor settings , the pride and joy of readers, burnt to
the gro und for the sake of a story; its heroes assigned to some idiotic
Detective Agency. Who cared if Nelso n Lee outwitted the master-mind
behind its de structio n - my favourite school lay in ruins around me.
How I squirmed at this infamy, this madnes s. But wait - what have we
done? Quick , the kiss of life'. Sure enough, like an act of atonement ,
St. Frank's is reborn.
Like some Frankenstein monster.
And rather
like a fading actor falling back on past successes . Enter Quirke for
his third, and what was to be his last, appearance.
Six years away
from his finest hour , now a pitiful case of character disintegration .
Let' s go agai n to Northestria.
The submarine was different, but even
Lee The Lionheart couldn't save this one. After the great fire another
flood (how thi s school suffered:).
A mere ripple to the Marooned
School of i927. In monotonous successi on came the nightmari sh names
on the roll of dishonour - K. K. Parkington , All ington Wilkes , Jake
Diamond , "Skeet;" Bellton , Dr. Scartlebury , Jim Kingswood . Add to
all thi s the uninspire d draw ings of Kenneth Brookes and the agony was
complete.
E. S. B. quote: "Yes, I think the Old Paper was more or less
on its la st leg s. It was, of course, editorial policy (again) to delude
readers into believing that the Old Paper was at the peak of its popularity.
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All editors do that sort of thing when a paper is in bad shape."
Demoralised , 1 sought refuge and comton In the glory that was St. Frank's.
fut one ca nnot live by back number s alone • ..
Zingrave and hi s zeppelin had won. Only the ghost of St. Frank's
remained, real and haunting. 1 took the escape route open to me via
No subversive elements here, thank goodness,
Greyfrlars 'and St. Jim's.
And now I must confess,
these sc hools had a conscience and stability.
unashamedly, that it was our old fat man himself, W. G. B., who made
1 had never known such
the transition work so smoothly and painlessly.
laughs (never mind how he got there), and all through &inter I came to
Not that I ignored
discover the wonderful world of Frank Richards.
Martin Clifford, whose work I enjoyed, but my preference was
unmistaka ble.
One aspect of the change-over which particularly impressed me at
the time was the authoritative approach to the tutor ship. At Greyfriars
•
and St. Jim 's lesson s were not only done but seen to be done. Hamilton
to up-date their author - was completely at ease in the classroom,
proje cting scho lar shi p with a vitalizing force and in a manner befittin g
Colleges For Further Education. And he did it all in a most delightful
way . 1 had to reflect, sadly, that nothing remotely like it was seen at
my old sc hool. There the classrooms were dull and forbidding places,
drained of all the fun of work-a-day school life. fut then it was not
possible to exploi t the Curriculum at the expense of the Detective undercurrent, so we are told. Ah well, Just a thought ...
It goes without sayi ng that I am indebted to E. S. Brooks for some
wonderful hours of reading. I enjoyed the good times with the Nelson
Lee and endured the bad. In gra duatin g to Greyfriar s I found a concept
of school life more to my liking, a greater love , and a more abiding
i ntere st . Truly, I had come home.

'"'ID,.
HUMOROUS EPISODES

by R. J. Godsave

One of the fascinating aspects of the Nelson Lee Library was the
insertion of a humorous episode, genera lly unconnected with the theme
running throughout the series.
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Edward Oswald Handforth , who took everything literall y , was often
the victim of a jape. Although not really conceit ed he had faith in his own
capabilitie s, which was not altogether shared by others.
In the New Series of the Lee he was char acter ised as a somewhat
cold and calculating individual , not in keeping with the Handforth the
readers of the old series knew.
No. o. s . 565 "The St<ienPlay" is a case in point. In this issue
half the Lee was devoted to the Japing of Handforth, who 113.dboasted that
be could see through any disguise and that it was impos si ble for anyone to
pull his leg.
How he and his chums kept an appointment with a firm of solic itor s
in London who had informed him that a Mr. Handforth , who had re centl y
died in Australia, had left £500,000 to a Junio r schoo lboy who was at an
English public school, makes extremely good reading. The solicitor
proved to be Nipper , the girl clerk Reggie Pitt , whose disguises Handfor th
On this occasion both Church and McClure were
failed to penetrate.
hoaxed together with their le ader. Willy Handforth , who had ac companied
the chums of study D, was doubtful from the start and recognised Pitt in
his disguise.
It seems to me that E. S. Brooks lost a Handforth, who was a
natura l, Just asking for trouble , and gained a Handforth who having shed
his naivety was no longer a suitable character for the type of humorous
episode that appeared so frequently in the old series.
One wonders at the possible reason for the change. A character
modelled on a contempor a ry of an author's schoo ldays, with whom contact
was maintained throughout the years, would have to be constantly rev iewed
by the author owing to changes in his personali ty with the maturity gained
with the passing years.
On the other hand, the change could be brought about by the reasoa
of the author 's own experiences of life. It is possible that he can see
naws in the charac ter he cre ated and rectifie s them .
In the case of Handforth , this theory does not explain the complete
rever sal of his personality.

• 0 at
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f>LAKIANA
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN

I wa s sorry to read in the June C. D. of the death of Mr. F.
He was well known in the book world apa n from
Addington Symonds.
his writings for the
He
Champion, etc.
wrote a number of
Sexto n Blake tales in
the early 1920's, a
se t of four appeared
in th e Union Jack Jn
1921, fea turing a
gentl eman crook
ca lled The Raven and
Mdlle Claire Delisle.
This lady al so
appeared in a few
stories in the Sexton
Blake Library.
Readers may be
interested to know
that in 1957, during
one of Herbert
Leckenby ' s vis its to
London, Len and I
went with him to see

Mr. Addington Symond s .
We spent a pleasant
eveni ng with him and
I came home with two
Champion Annuals
which Mr. Symonds
autographed and gave
to me. Amongst my
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pile of old correspondence I found a letter from Herbert dated 7 Sept . ,
1957, setting out his list of visits amon gst which was the one above
mentioned, for 17 Sept . , 1957. I still have the Champion Annuals which
are for 1924 and 1925. The 1924 volume contains a s tory about Spla sh
Pageby Gwyn Evans.
The author's name was given , yet did not appear
in the U. J. untll 1929: :
JOSIE PACKMAN

....

SEXTON BLAKE: GOLDEN YEARS OR
by Anon.
ANNUAL HIGHLIGHTS
Gor don Scott, in the February C. D. asked "Did Sexton Blake have
a bes t period" and answered his own question with an em phatic No. He
then went on to give his rea sons why he considered the Blake char acte r
had no bad period , only a persistently good one .
In the same iss ue of C. D. Willi am Lister, in his arti cle "Sexton
Blake and his authors" asks "0.lt how about ficti on charac ters that have
to suffer a numbe r of au thor s, and who has had to suffe r thi s more than
Sexton Blake?"
In my opinion this que stion answers that of Gordon Scott. If the
Sexton Blake char acter had but one autho r it might be possible to say
whether the re was a best period or not , but I am going on record to say
that some periods were better than others.
Thi s may seem presumptu ous for a person who has less than 200
U.]'s commencing with No. 1280, dated 28 April, 1928, and going through
with gaps , to the final iss ue, but I hope you will be tolera nt.
I al so hope Jos ie will be good enough to add her com ments at the
end of this article , and give her views on the pre 1928 U. ]' s of which I
am bli s sfully ignorant.
It would I think, be very hard to say that the
Union Jack had its Golden Age like some of the othe r papers , but l think
each yea r had its highlights , and that the se we re due mainly to the
consis ren tly high standard s of wr iti ng of those authors I te rm the big
three.
I refer to G. H. Teed, Gwyn Evans and Robert Murray .
I admi c that other authors turned out good yarns but the above
named seemed to give Blake that extra something that ma de him a real
living per so n, to make him the Sexton Blake we have come to love and
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res pect. Some authors did not do this. Referring to William Lister' s
arti cle agai n we find him making this very point. I rem ember reading
a story in which the author repeatedly used the expression "Blake grunted "
inste ad of Blake said. Not once or twice, but throughout the whole story.
Now, I ask you, is that typical of the Blake we know?
There are also a number of stories which give the impress ion
that Blake was dr agged in by the heel s as it were , so that it could qualify
as a Sexton Blake s tory. One such insta nce is, to my mind: " The Las t
of the Lynns" by C. Malcolm Hincks, U. J. 1411. Blake is briefly
mentioned on page 11 but does not really enter the story until page 13.
The st ory conclude s on page 23. The plot was good and in another
publication, the omiss ion of Blake would not have been noticed.
You will find it inter esti ng to go thro ugh your U. J. collection and
note on what page Slake make s his appear ance . You may be sur pri sed
to note how la te in the story this occurs sometimes.
Let us consider the highlights of the Union Jack from 1928 to 1933
based on both individual stories and series which have appealed to me , and
als o remembering that some stories could be reprints, but which will be
treated as new ones . The hlghhghts for 1928 mus t surely be the Paul
Cynos series written by Robert Murray, and the series G. H. Teed wrote
about June Severance, both of which, incidenta lly overlapped into 1929.
The two most outs tanding single stories were both by Gwyn Evans .
" Who was the Man on the Stairs?," star red Spla sh Page and had Blalce
The second s tory was the Xmas issue
solvin g a 20 year old murder.
enti tl ed "The Crime of the Christmas Tree" and featured the League of
Robin Hood.
1929 saw Gwyn Evans well to the fore with his Miss Death series
(which was deal t with most capably in March C. D. ), a cute single called
the Great Pyrami d Swindle , as well as the Shadow Club series which
carried on into 1930 , and not forgetting his two-par t Xmas s tory, i.e .
"The Mistletoe Mil k Mystery" and the "Masque of Time. " Rex Hardinge
ca me up with a novel story entitle d "The White Hearse Mystery. " Early
in 1930 Mr. Teed wrote "The 1\vilight Feather Case," a story featuring
Dr. Huxton Rymer and Mary Trent, and, soon after , began that
fasci na ti ng series which introduced Mlle Roxane, which continued into
1932, which, while quite a long ru n , never tired the reader and never
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Roben Murray wrote two stor ies featur ing The
outstayed its welcome.
Crime Minister which gave promise of a long and interesting ser ies, but
for som e reason was never continued. The year ended wi th the us ual
Gwyn Evans Xmas trea t "'1be Man who Hated Xmas . " 1931 continued to
Gwyn Evan s only contr ibuted one s tory
deli ght with the Roxane series.
and failed to write an Xmas story for the first ti me in many yea rs . Jus t
before the year ended Robert Murra y wrote the first Crimi nal Confederation story and the serie s r an until J 933. J 932 was a yea r of a number
of highlights. Teed"s Roxane serie s was sti ll going s tr ong , Robert
Murrays ' Crimina l Confederation got into .i ts stride and Gwyn Evans
introdu ced us to the Lea gue of Onion Men and al so wro te the Xma s No.
''The Masked Carollers. ·· The Proud Tram seri es was also publi shed
and Rex Hardinge wrote a neat mys tery called The War Memor ial
Murders . Adding up the total from the Big Three we find Robert
Mur ra y wrote 11, Teed 10 and Gwyn Evans 7. Taken all round 1932 was
a year that would be hard to beat . In 1933, the U.J. had only two months
of life left, but the last two storie s of the Criminal Confederation
appea r ed and the very la st story was by Rex Har dinge called the Land of
Lost Men, featuring Losel y and Lobangu. A fitting end to the long and
glor ious run of the Union Jack.
>.:, the author or thta arttc l e heD ockoo me to add my comaenta 1 1111stdo so , al though
s 02 ot them may appear a lit tl e caustic . Jn the Clrat. pl ace , t b:>se Robert tll?Tay

stories wtrt re- hUht d rakes. Tht original atortes appea.rtdas far bac.k as 1918, tn
tact hi s i.ales or tht Bat (Dirk Dolland) and ttr. Reece be&tn In 1917 ,1 If you rt aelera
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e
chara cte rs were changed or gtvtr1 n1111names. ni e Roxane takes were pi l e cop ies or th
or
or tal nal Hlle YvoMt &dventuns Wbt ch be&m wq back In 1912 , A.not.her spur iou s lot
tales . Hc,i,e ver , I a.uit not be too hard aboUt thb as people who had not read tlw tarl.J
or
U.J's would know nothing aboUt thl 1 re - hashtn & business . The rea ll.J gol elen period
the trnlon Jack, tn tr/'/ opinion, was rrom19t2 to 1928. One onl;y ha s to read th e
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TI-Ill LOST ERA

by S. Gor don Swan

ANY SEXTON BLAKE reprint s which we are lucky enough to
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get will be inevitably from the larger-type Union Jaclcs or from the
lilt the s tories which I • , , and
Sexton Blake Libra ry of the 'thirties.
doubtless ma ny other long-ter m adherents of the gre at detective ...
would like to see reprinted belong to what ma y be termed the Lost Era.
This was the period ranging from lat e 1917 to the mid-'twenties
when a minute type wa s used in the Sexto n Blake Library . Initi al ly this
was due to paper sh orta ge In the Gr eat War , but the process was carr i ed
on for some years after the Armistice until even rually la rger print was
used, resulting in shoner stori es , for the number of pages was not
increas ed until several years had ela psed .
Some, like myself, may be fortu na te enough to possess many of
thes e issues but it is a safe assertion that they have not been re-re ad for
years becau se of the microscopic proponio ns of the type. 1 am sure
that a lot of readers would welcome the best of these tales if they were
published in print that is easie r on the eyes.
Duri ng this Lost Era many fine yarns were added to the Sexton
8lake Saga and it s eem s a sham e that they should be lost in obscu rity.
A few we re re printed not long before World War 2, som e changed to
Perre r a Locke stories i n the Boys' Friend Library, but others did not
achie ve this distinction.
Andrew Murray was responsible for some of the best of these
st orie s. Among those worthy of republic ation one could men tion "The
mac k Bat ," "The Mosque of the Mahdi" •. , a fine tale of John Lawless
and the war in Palestine . •. "The Mi96UI!Ships," "The First-Born Son,"
" The Broken Trail" and "Acr oss the Divide."
Then the r e wa s "The Great Abduction Mystery" by W. Murr ay
As a rule this author's tone was the adventu r e or espionage
Graydon.
story, but in this particular tale he achieved a mystery which contained
a stunni ng surprise for the reader who had followed the fortunes of the
gre at detective for many years.
The early long Leon Kestrel tales belong to tllis era , and they
have not been su rpa ssed in the long history of Sexton 8lake's adventures .
Another exceptional story was "The Boy Without a Memory" by John W.
llobin. In this story Tinker r eceived a blow on the head whlch altered
his personality a nd nullif ied his moral scru ples to suc h an extent that he
rendered assistance to no le ss a person than the notorious George
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Marsden Plummer.
One cannot overlook the contributions of W. J. Bayfield, better
known as Allan Blair . "The Clue of the Charred Diary," "The Case of
the Bogus Ingots, ·· "The 1\vist in the Trail," • an exceptionally exciting
tale of Ireland - "The Marble Arch Mystery," - this is to quote but a
few of his literary effons.
These are only a handful of the authors and stories which adorned
I suppose it is
the Lost Era of the small type Sexton Blake Library.
wishful thinking to picture some of these in nicely-produced editions
with readable print; modern publishers wouln't consider it a commercial
proposition to reprint these classic tales . But one may always hope and
perhaps someday .. .

....•...•.•.....•.• ........••.•..............•.

..

REVIEW
PENTELOW CENTENARY BOOKLET

(£1. Cambridge

O.B.B.C.)

J.

N. Pentelow was born near Cambridge one hundred years ago,
and the Cambridge club has put out this book to mark the occasion. A
couple of articles, borrowed from past C. D. Annuals, tell the stories of
Pentelow ' s "other schools," concerning which he wrote under the pennames of Richard Randolph and Jack North. There is also a large
selection of views of other people , collected mainly from our own
Controversial Echoes column.
There is a reproduction of the story "A Very Gallant Gentleman,"
and it is assumed that this is evidence of the importance of the Magnet
rather than a presentation of Pentelow at his best.
A worthwhile addition to the hobby collection, and a worth y
memorial to a man who played an important, if controversial , part in a
length y period of the history of the Companion Paper s. This work is
well produ ced and very moderatel y pr ice d .

....••..••....•••..•........•........•...•.......
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

by Roger M. Jenkin s

Hazeldene's Uncle Serles
No. 102 - Magnets 1403-1417
1935 was a year that saw a curious turn of fortune s in the history
of the Magnet. 1934 was undoubte dly an annus mirab ili s, a year in
which all the ser ie s were superb and some touched the very heights.
Each se r ies was devel oped in sati sfy ing ways to open up new vistas and
prod uce unexpected turns of events. 1935sa w a perceptible sla ckening
in insp iration, with each number of the series having the same theme as
othe rs - someone tryi ng to do so mething, and not succe eding. It was
The series about
rather like making a ser ies out of a s ingle story.
Hazel dene's uncle ls so mething of a half-way house between the two
techniq ues.
Hazeldene's uncle, John Jame s Hazeldene, was wanted by the
poli ce. He was a cashi er at the Brighton & County Bank, and the police
wanted to interview him in connection with a cons iderable sum of money
missing from the bank, all in £5 notes numbered in seque nce. He
claimed to be Innocent, like Figgins' uncle who fled from a Bristol bank
in similar circ umstances in blue Gem days. He arrived near the sc hool
to seek help from Hazeldene, whose parents were then abroa d. Hazeldene
was very like his uncle, a broken ree d , rut Marjorie gallantly came to
her uncle 's assista nce .
The repe titi ve part of the series concerned John James Hazeldene 's
narrow esc a pes fr om di scovery, but the plot did develop as well .
Various Greyfriars characters were brought to the fore from week to
week, and more importantly a myster ious di sguised stra nger appeared ,
passing the st olen notes in the vicinity of Greyfri ar s . There was thus
sufficient variety in the plot construction and narrativ e technique to
carry the serie s along success fully .
The main interest lay , of course , in the por traya l of the Hazelden e
family. Peter Hazeldene , weak, selfish, nervy and touchy, was dis played
with such consummate sldll that it is possible to suspect that Charle s
Hamilt on was describi ng someone he rea lly knew, who consoled his pri de
when borrowi ng money by aslcing ungraci ously for a favour and then
There were al so many desc riptions of the Cliff
resenting the obligation.
House scene which provide tantalising glimpses of the way Charle s
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Hamil ton might have developed that schoo l if he had continued to write as
Hilda Richard s . All in all , the series may be considered an above ·
average examp le of Charles Hamilton's later style in the Magnet , always
competent , often entertaining and very readable throughout .

····· ······ ···· ···· ······ ····· ········ ··~·········
DEATH OF C. H. CHAPMAN
With the death of C. H. Chapman at hi s home near Read ing on
15th July , there are very , very few direct link s left with the Companion
Papers.
Mr. Chapman wa s 93. Apparently he had ailed but little until
the la s t few month s of his life and , indeed , wa s cycli ng into his nineties.
A wonderfu l rec or d.
Chapman' s work is to he found in A. P. papers of very earl y in
the century, but it was after he joined the Magnet in 1911 that he became
really well ·known . He i s reputed to have heen instructed to copy the
work of Arthur Clar ke , but Chapman made a niche of his own,
illu s trating the Magnet till its end in 1940, sharing the la st twenty year s
with that great artist Shields.
Chapman had a distinctive sty le , with a peculiarity for angular
type s and with schoolboys grinning widely into the drawing board. One
felt, at times, that there was a good deal of caricatur e in his work.
He was closely associated with our clubs over ma ny years ,
attending meetings on numerous oc casion s at Wokingham and at Surbiton .
A great many of his original sketches, drawn spe cially for us, have
featured in this magazi ne and its Annual.
It is sad that we have all lost this dear old man. Almost more
than anyone except Charle s Hamilton, he leave s indelible memorie s
down the corr idor s of the Companion Paper s .
RUPER
T BOOKSA.NDEPHEtElA W A NT E D .
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LET'S BE CONTROVERSIAL
· THE PROFESSOR AND HIS DAUGHTER
All the time we dig up and rehash old topics, and we chew the
cud a lot . The remarkable thing about this hobby of ours is how, from
time to time, something new crops up all these many years later .
The latest, and I find it quite startling, comes from Mr . G. R.
Samways, who was probably the most famous of all the substitute
writers .
Some time ago Mr. Bill Lofts had a book published under the title
"'The Men Behind Boys' Fiction, .. in which he refer red to the work of Mr.
As a result of this book, Mr. Samways wrote to Mr. Lofts
Samways.
who has kindly passed on the letter to me.
The following is an extract from Mr. Samways' letter:

~

'"May I point out that I was neve r at any time in collaboration with
N. Pentelow, and there should have been no confusion regarding the
authorship of some of the war-time stories . What happened , I think ,
was this: I wrote and submitted the stories, while serving In the R. P.C. ,
and Pentelow drastically 'edited' a few of them . He then made out the
paysheet on a 50/50 basis - half to himself and half to me. Actually,
Pente low thought too meanly of my work, whilst Hinton thought too highly
of it . I was very young at that time, and lacked the experience of storycraft .
'"It was stated that Stanley Austin was the only substitute writer to
May I point out that the characters of
be entrusted with a series.
Professor John Rivers and Marie Rivers were created by me, and plots
centring around them were evo lved by me and supplied to Charles
Moreover , a series of the Talbot/Marie River s sto ne s was
Hamilton.
actu all y written by me, as your resear ches in the Gem ar chiv es should
have shown. (I'm not making an issue of this , but thought it only fair to
myself to bring It to your notice . )'"

J.

Those few lines from Mr. Samways' letter contain several potnt s
of inte res t. There were , undoubtedly, a great many subs titute s eries ,
so it is not clear why Mr . Lofts should have said that Austin was the only
sub writer to be entrusted with a series - ii he actually said this.
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I have no hesitation at all in accepting Mr . Samways' claim that
he evolved plots which were supplied to Charles Hamilto n. I have long
thought it obvious that a writer with an enormou s regular output like that
of Hamilt on must have been supplied with some plot outlines, otherwise
his prodigious feats would have been quite impossible.
I do not regard
this as important.
I have always stressed the point that the way a story
was told wa s of far more importan ce than the plot.
What I find quite startl ing is Mr . Samways' claim to have been
the creat or of the Professor and Marie Rivers.
Plenty of people have
placed these as among the most striking and successful of the Hamilton
chara cter wor ks .
I, personally, never cared a lot for the Talbot tales.
Ta lbot was
introduced just as the 1914 war broke out , and during the next twelve
months or so Mr. Hamilton ove rpla yed him. There was far too much
Talbot for a long time.
He oversha dowed Tom Merry , and his friendship
with Tom upset the balan ce of the Te rribl e Three, though Hamilton never
recognis ed that factor or gave us what could have been a worthwhile ta le
on the theme. After tha t, the subst itute writers • and, I think, mainly
Mr. Samways · plugged Talbot and his past to the point of boredom.
In
later year s, Hamilton largely dropped Ta lbot, apart from an occasional
tale on the old hackneyed theme of Talbot's past.
My own indifference to Talbot, however, is unimportant.
There
was, in Gem circles , a la rge sect devoted to Talbot and his cir cle, and
i n this group of Talbot fans were the late Len Packman and Mrs. Josie
Packman. What always puzzled me a little abo ut some Talbot fans was
that they seeme d j ust as devoted to the substi tute Talbot tales as they
were to the genuine ones.
Professor John Rivers first appeared in "Talbot' s Tr iump h" in
the aut um n of 1914 (he turned up as Mr. Packingto n , a science master at
St. Jim 's), and Marie Rive rs made her debut in a ser ies which comme nced
a few weeks later with "The Call of the Past."
These were all very fine
stories, unquestionably Hamiltonian, and in fact, usually counted among
the Hamilt on "greats."
(Of course, a junior schoolboy was too young to
have a "past."
The older Lancaster was far more cre dible in the later
Magnet, even though, as time went on in the Gem, Talbot was descr ibed
as "one of the oldest fell ows in the Shell. ")
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From Mr . Samways " letter, it seems that he claims to have
invent ed the names of the Professor and Marie Rivers as well as the
One would have
If this is indeed so, it is most surprising.
characters.
thou ght tha t Hamilton, obviously seeing poss ibilities in the charac ters,
woul d at least have given them Ills own names when introduci ng them into
Samways must have been fairly young in 1914, eve n
the Talbot story.
though his "'Sunday Crus ader s" ap peared in the Magnet only about a year
later.

I find Just a little touching Mr. Samways ' reminiscence when he
admits that "'Hinton thought too highly of him while Pentelow had too mean
Certainly, it has see med li kely that Hinton
an opinion of his work."
rushed Samways into print too ear ly, and probably spoiled the budding
Yet Hinton was Hamil ton's friend, and can hardly be
young writer.
suspecred of having sinister intentions.
It may seem to some that Pentelow's 50/50 sc heme was some ·
thi ng like shar p practice, though it was not necessarily so. In
comparatively recent times I have heard of an author's story being
turned over to a reviser, who pockets half the cheque in return for his
wor k. In some cases, no doubt , the re viser has plenty of work to do on
a ma nuscript, and earns his money. All the same , It clearly does leave
a gate open for the cheating of less well-known writers.
Concerni ng the Samways letter, I think that lJlany readers will be
as startled as I was about the Professor and Marie River.

···· ··· ···· ········· ·······················
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Called
ThiPostman

(Interesting Items fr om the
Editor's letter-bag)

G. W. MASON(Torquay): 1 do not consider "The Myste rious 'X" ' a
classic example of the work of Charles Hamilton. Both Ke rr and
Wildra ke , in subsequent yarn s , were far more interesting chara cters
than Ferrers Locke, and subje ct to stronger plot s . A hacke d oil
painting , as depiued in the lllu stratio n , would be greatly diminished in
value. Our old friend, Inspe ctor Skeat, was weakly portrayed . I think
I would have preferred "Cousin Ethel's Schooldays . "
ROBYNS(Hayle ): One of the most touctung thlngs pertaining to
Fr ank Richards:! met a young man (this was years back of cour se) who served in
the War and was taken pri so ner by the Japs . Due to la ck of food and
malnutri tion, he becam e totally blind. In his youth , apparently , he was
a Greyfrlars 'fan ' and in one of my let ter s to Frank Richards I mention ed
this. 1was abso lutely as tonished at Frank Richar ds ' imme di at e in terest .
He requested from me, the blind man's name and address and went to
tremendous care and trouble .to write him a le tte r in Bralle .
This, Frank Richard s accomplished by pricking the writing paper
with a pin or similar sha r p pointed Implement.
The re ci pient was terrib ly thrilled and 1 was so touched by Frank
Richards kindness, for he was then elderly and it must have been a
terrifi c strain.
BILL LOFTS (London): In answer to S. Gordon Swan, Yes or No is very
The
sca rce indeed , and only a few copies are known to be in existence.
Briti sh Museum copies were destroyed by fir e dur ing the la st war. l
would dearly love to peruse the files of any tha t turn up. Apart from
Edgar Wallace, Sax Rohmer probabl y wrote as well in its pages . Lucky
Bob Blythe picked up a few odd copies so me years ago, which had the
very firRt E. S. Brooks stories ever written I believe . Weekly Tell
Teller ls much more ea sy to obtain and l have perused complete files of
Bulldog Breed Library ran for only 10 issues - and is
them in research.
the least collected I would say of all the old boys paper s .

J. T.
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R. J. McCABE (Dundee): Once again I tender my thanks for the grea t
pleasure obtained from C. D. and the start of the month is eager ly looked
forward to. I enjoy Danny' s Diary very much and would like another
seri al to appear.
H. MACHIN (Pres ton) : How compelling ly nostalgic are your engrossing
editorials.
I was at St. Mary's Traltting College , Hammer smi th, in
1924. As ofte n as l coul d afford , I spent the after -dinner break at Lyons.
I had the choice of quite a few Lyons' cafes:Hamm ersmith Broadway , Cadby Hall or Shepherd 's Bush. A pot of tea
and two toasted crumpe ts for 5!<J,
. Those were the days.
N. C. RAVENSCROFT (Penzance): There is one article of inceres t to
me more than others this month, and that is the "Two Old Periodical s "
by Mr. Swan. I was fortunate enough some months ago to pick up 60
issues of "Yes and No, " a rather lurid paperback covere d periodica l,
but the interesting point ls that underneath the title "Yes and No" wa s the
smaller title "Weekly Tale -Teller;" so it would appear that the two
papers were one. Whether there had ever been two different paper s I
would not know, but from Mr. Swan's arti cle he ha s actually handled both
papers , so it mus t be as sume d that eventually the two periodicals combined .
"Garnett Bell , Dete ctive" appeared in the early issues of "Yes
and No;" the Author being Mauri ce Everar d; who really was Mr. Cecil
Henry Bullivant the Author of many novels of the early 1900's,
"My s ter ies of Myra;" "The Strong Man's way; " "The Dancing Spy"
being some of his best mystery novels .
C. H. Bullivant 's "Garnett Bell" short novels were colle cted int o
book form by Odham s in 1920 , and published in a chea p war time book ,
poor paper, am poor cover ings. This book is very rare now, and it is
a co llect ors' item . No doubt the Editor of the Boys' Friend in 1915 wa s
re fer ri ng to C. H. Bullivants novels when be menooned that Bullivant
(Everard ) "had worked in a higher sphere . "
JACK OVERHILL (Cambridge): After 54 year s I've just read again "A
Very Gallant Gentleman" in the Cambridge 0. B. ll. C. l'entelow Memoir .
What a lot of roughly writ ten rubbish.
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I've lately learned that Pentelow wrote "Goggs Grammarian " and
"The Twins From Tasmania" that appeared as serial s in the GEM
during the first wor ld war. They contr ibuted toward s my giving up the
GEM at the time: The GEM got bad enough without them:
( EDITORIAL cxnt£ NT:

Many or us have nlghtmarlsh recolleetlons

or Goggs an:3 those

Tasmantan twlns .)

JIM COOK (New Zealand): I must associate myself with Bob Blythe in
upholding the good name of the creator of St. Frank's.
I knew Brooks personally; was in conta ct with him for over thirty
year s and cannot even imagine him "cringing befor e domineering
edi tors . " In fact , I could better visualise editors cringing before him '.
It would be entire ly out of character for Edwy Searles Brooks to
cringe before any-one . His was a powerful personality and this force
was seen in the St. Frank's stories that made him so famous.
1 do not ask you to retract your statements about Brooks s ince we
are all entitled to our opinion, but I feel sure you did not mean to be so
harsh in your condemnation of one of our most popular authors in our
hobby.
LAURIE SUTTON (Orpington): Isn't it possible that Pentelow was pan
saint and part sinner? Some people's characters appear differently to
various people according to their relationship . I have known people who
are kind and sentimental, yet can have a bitter and cruel tongue in certain
situations.
Pentelow' s "Greyfriars Gallery" No. 43 (Mossoo) does not help the
pro -P' s when , referring to juniors looking down on Mossoo because he is
French and they are English, he writes: "Why, there are Hottentot s
better than Skinner , Chinese superio r to Bolsover and Aus tralian
aborigine s - you cannot go much lower than that - who would compare
favourabl y with Snoop. " Game , set , and match to Miss Goolagong'.
Philip Ti erney recalls the "murder" of character s by Hamilton ,
Pentelow and Samways (incidentall y , the 1962 C. D. Annual lis ts unjustl y
find Pentelow guilty of Samways' "crime " - Bobbie Severn's death in
Magnet 813) . Actually, it i s pretty certain that Bolsover minor near ly
went the way of &J.lstrode minor in Magnet 210, "Bolsover Minor ' s Last
Sacr ifice." It would s eem that the end of this story was altered, but the
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title careless ly r etain ed. All the ingredien ts for the death sce ne are
there, and, indeed, without it the title does not make sense .
(EDITORIAL
COMNT:

Pentelow' s remarks, quo1.edabove, were made over SOyears a.go,

Circum s tanc es have changed &,reat ly during that per i od
pro-Pentelo'fl· to ask tor fair play tor the um. )

or time .

One does not have t o be

·· ···•· ······· ••··••·••·••··•···•••••···•·••·•·· •·

NewsoftheClubs
CAMBRIDGE

Bob Blythe of the London Old Boys' Book Club, and the leading
authority on Edwy Sear les Brooks, delighted members with a displa y
from hi s colle ction.
Mr. Blythe, who visited Cambridge with his wife, Louise , sa id
that hi s in terest in old boys' books went back co the 1920's, when he
bought the first Nelson Lee.
At the age of 18, he r eso lved to go and se e Brooks, who was poli te
and enthus iasti c, and he met the writer severa l time s before his death .
Member s drooled with envy as Mr. Blythe describe d how he and
the late Len Packman were subsequently invited to r ootle through Brook s'
own colle ction.
Sexton Blake was voted the most popular chara cter in boys' fiction
after a liv ely debate in which Deryck Harvey pr oposed Blake, Danny
Posner nominated Billy B.lnter, Bill Thurbo n his own favourites, Jack,
Sam and Pete, and Harold Forecas t , Captain Justice.
A Cambri dge magi strate, Brian Payne, anended his first meeting .
He i s a "F il m Fun" and "Radio Fun" collect or .
A fea ture by Mr . Posne r on Cambridge wi·l ters who have worked
for boys' story -papers over the years is included in the June issu e of a
monthly "glossy, " "Camb ri dgeshire , Huntingdon and Peter boro ugh Life."
The club are planning to hold their next meeti ng at Dick Turpin 's
birthp la ce, a public -house, "The Rose and Crown," at Hempstead, 18
miles from Cambridge, on 9 July.
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NORnlllRN
Meeting on Saturday, 8 July.
Chairman Geoffrey Wilde opened the meeting with his accustomed
brand of sportive and sporting remarks, deploring the inclement weather
which had resulted in the cancellation of the day's tennis and cricket
fixtures.
Lively discussion ranged over the Pentelow Booklet and the Howard
Baker volumes. We were puzzled, however , at the inclusion of Magnet
1599 in the forthcoming volume, ' The Greyfriars Adventurers. ' This
would imply that we were not going to get the Tracy Serie s (1599-1608).
In spite of criticisms which we felt we had to make, we were
nevertheless grateful to Howard Baker for his noble venture .
The speaker of the evening was Geoffrey Wilde, whose subject
was , 'How my collectio n started . '
During a long illness as a boy, Geoffrey said, he had read every thing in the house (and one may assume that his father's library was
extensive) when his father brought home for him a red and blue paper 'Fa tty Wynn's Thin Time ' (Gem 1356).
Geoffrey confessed to being fascinated by the world which this
paper opened up to him. There followed soon a blue and orange paper.
Yes, you're right, of course it was:
Geoffrey's collection does make many of us turn green with envy
and we can 't help wishing that we, too, had had a long illnes s when we
were boys (or girls).
Who knows what might have turned up:

LONDON
On 16 July , 24 stalwarts turned up at the Richmond Community
Centre despite the sir en song of blue skies and glorious sunshine. Uncle
Ben was on holiday. Don Webster pro ved himself in fine form with one
of his amusing quizzes where the clues were imaginative phrases rela ting
to charact ers ' name s . Would you believe, "Quick, give us a song," was
Hurree Singh? Bill Lofts beat all with 13 out of 16. Next were Roger
Jenkins and Eric Lawrence with 8 apiece. As the charac te r she finds
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impo ssib le to like at all, Winnie Morse gave us internal eviden ce from
the stor ies showing what a gutless , craven creature is Peter Hazeldene .
She followed this with a re adi ng from a 1929 Magnet which br ought out
the good qualities of a charac ter she likes very much • Mark Linley.
Bill Lofts displayed the Cambridge Club's tribute to J. N. Pentelow.
'This looks a fine production and 8111has promised to bring more copies
to the next meeting.
Flushe d with hot tea, we settled down for a rare
treat from Mar jori e Nor ris ' rec orded library of two tapes she made with
Edwy Searles Brooks wherem he supplied all manner oi fascinating
material about his earl y writing days, the invaluable aid he received
from his wife , France s, the d1scipline of having to write a new St.
Frank's story every week , and his later work in the hardba ck field as
Victor Gunn and Berkeley Grey . Mr. Brooks' throaty chuckle and the
sc ratch of his matches a s he re lit his pipe a ccompanied this live ly
glimp se into the e ndeavou rs of a hard-working and successful writer.
Mr. Brook s' bluff , c heerful delivery then lead to a discussion a s to
whethe r the word cri nging could reall y be applied to him. Dogged
perseverance was suggested as being the mo r e appropriate description .
The comparison with Charle s Hamilton was hardly apropo s because
Hamilton as an established writer in his middle year s was being compared
with a young man just starting his career who wa s merely takrng note of
what pe ople told him while he wa s learni ng his craft.
Aspiration was
a lso put forth in lieu of cr inging. Next get -together will be at Friardale,
2 North Drive , Ruislip; phone 71 -31025,

RAY HOPKINS
Sub-Scribe.
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by W. 0. G. Lofts

CHEE RY CHICKS

The Cheery Chicks publi ca tions. whi ch appeared in post -war
years , were certainly far more unusual than the average juveni le papers.
To sta rt with , they were edi ted by Barbara · a fourt ee n yea r old schoo l·
girl , who claimed to be the youngest profess ional editress of any
ma\!.171ne
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str a nge factor,
was that although
"'ta rting out as

Childre n's
:-lewspaper
'.lagazine, it
,eemingly
:m1shed up as
,1 comic:
Chee ry

J

'hu.:ks first

.1ppcarc d in
llcc e mher. 1946,
priced 9d, and
was approx.

•he size of the
large Nelson
,·e .

It was

publis hed by
~1da Reubens
,,! Goodmayes.
llford · who was
not only the
uusrnes s
nanager,

but I

uspect the
,lriving force
,·hind it. It

.,.is also
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Its cover showed Barba ra
printed at the works of the llford Guardian.
at her
(her surname was never revealed) a plea,;ant looking girl sitting
played and
desk reading manu scripts, and Inside it reveal ed that she also
sa ng at the piano , as well as being an eUiclent typist . The magazine
and a
comprised short stories, puzzle s, comic sketches , pictu re strips
,
weekly me ssage from the Rev . Fred Smith of St. Alban"s Church
Alexander.
Dagenham - who was formerly Chaplain to Field Mars hall Lord
one
Letters also appeared fr om famous child star s to Barbara inc luding
from "Just William " Uohn Clark) who also gave the mos t fascinating
informa tion that he first sta rt ed his career in the Will Hay programme
of the
as D'Arcy : Barbara al so la ter met Tornado Smith the ace-rider
whom
Wall of Death at Southend Kur saa l , who died a few years ago, and
si de
the writer Utlked to many times on daily trips to the London searesort . Barbar a also appeared on Television at Alexandr a Palace
by Gladys
discussing her magazine - which later had interesnng ar ticles
of goodSpratt, former edi tre ss of The Girls Own Paper, and mes sage s
publish ing
will from Childrens Newspaper / Amalgamated Press , and other
Pathe Pictorial No. 128 featured Barbara, and she obvious ly waa
firms.
quite a celeb rity at this period.
In June, 1947, Cheery Chicks changed format to a comic and No.
cover
I, 10 x 12 was priced only 4d - almo st half the pri ce . Its front
was
had a comic strip about a Giraffe and his long neck . The artist
August ,
Denni s Childs, who was a Sunday School tea cher, aged 20. The
Chumm y
1947, issue was much smalle r in size and entitled Cheery Chicks
Comic, and Its editorial sai d qulte plainly that they wanted a million
strict
reader s , de spite the fact that copies were limited becau se of the
the paper
paper contr ol. The British Museum copie s are incompl et e but
to it
probably petered out towards the end of the year, a, no references
obviousl y
are to be found in the 1948 Pre ss Guides. Cheery Chicks was
in its
well cir culated, as letter s from all over th~ world were quoted
Whether
pages from reader s and it was dis tr ibuted by Gordon & Gorch.
would be
Barbara did in adult years become a professional Journalist , it
Probab ly
Interesting to learn, or whether she became Just a housewife .
a n interesting job for r esearch and a follow up article:
SPECIAL NOTE:
published
There is an obvious difference in date s given here, from those
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in the OLD BOYS BOOKS CATALOGUE. The latt er dates were given
in good faith by a colle ctor • but obviously he was misinformed and
incorrect .
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REVIEW
THE UNION JACK OMNIBUS

(£2. 75. Howard Baker Pre s ,

This splendid book must be the event of the year.
Colle ctors '
Digest has long advocated a reprint of Union Jacks (the paper had a la rge
following in its day), and this one really makes a pleasant change from
so many Greyfriars reprints.
The volume actually conta ins S Union Jacks plus the fir st issue of
Detective Library.
All the Jacks are from the closing year of the paper,
a time when the presentation was inclined to be untidy. The sto ri es are
first-class,
and should offer a wide appea l to those who enjoy thrillers.
E. S. Brooks , who ca n always be relied upon for a well-knit and well ·
told detective tale, will not disappoint his vast number of adm irers with
his "House of Light," introducing the famous Brooksian cha racter, Waldo.
Robert Murray is featured twice in the bill, in the last two tales
of the sini ste r Mr. Reece, of the Shadow, and of the ever·popu la r
Crimina ls' Federation.
The C. C. stories were many and among the
most popular of anything that the Union Jack offered.
There a re people who can argue convincingly that Gwyn Evans
was the star amo ng Blake writers.
Whether that is so or not, his story
of the Onion Men, introducing the newspaper re porter , Splash Page, is . a
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winner,
A good contrast is provided by a typical Rex Hardinge novel,
lhls tale has the distinction of being the last Union Jack
set in Africa.
st ory.
The editor announced that the Union Jack becomes Detective
Weekly - better, bigger, improved in a dozen ways. It wasn't, of
course.
It was editorial claptrap.
Finally, in Detective Weekly No. I , Lewis Jackson , once famed
for his far better Kestrel sto rie s, introduced Sexton Blake's Secret,
which was a wayward brother , Nigel.
Grea t though thi s volume is, and deserving every support, it is
not beyond critic ism. The selec tion of some of the stories seems sadly
unimaginativ e. It must remain a mystery why the Detective Weekly was
chose n to fearure in s uch an omnibus. D. W. was of larger measurements than the U. J. The cover was printed on mustard- coloured paper.
This repr int is reduced in size, whJch means that the print become s
sma ll for some older people who are expected to buy the book. It is now
given a white cove r , and the whole thing is quite unreal.
Added to thi s, the Nigel Blake sto r y was jus t the first of a serie s,
and the theme is left in the air.
Unsatisfactory.
The choice of the final two Confede ra tion tales is also a doubtful
one. Why not the first two? In fact, the U. J. of a few years ear lier
would, in my view, have been preferabl e to start with.
With those thought s out of my system, 1 repea t that this is a
sple ndi d book, full of charm, and with masses of fine reading.
And, of
course, there is plenty to re ad in addition to the s ix star stor ie s .
THEM WAS 1liE

DAYS (Not halt:)

Mr. R. Taylor of Wolverhampton writes: As a boy 1 read the
Boys' Friend, Herald, Realm and the Jester.
My favourite tales were
sc hool stori es and adventure yarns , and, believe me, there were plenty
of them. All the old auth ors co me to my mind - Henry St. John , Sidney
Drew. Cecil Hayter , Char les Hamilton, Allan Blair and hosts of others.
l had a second-hand sta ll in Bilston Mar ket, and l used to se ll
bundl es of boys' papers and comics for 3d. Bound volumes of Captarn,
Scout, Young England, Stand and Windor went for 6cl.e ach. Not to mention
big fat volumes of B. 0. P. , and Chums for 9d.eac h. If I had them today 1
cou)d nearly make myself a millionaire
'
Ed~t ed ty Eric fayne, E1cel sl or House , 113 croo kham Roa:I, Crookh.aal, Nr . Al (krshot , Hants.
L!tho-d upllcated by York Duplicating Ser vi ces , 12a The Shamble s , York.

